
CHAPTER I 

Introduction 

This "tudy explore' a relatively neglected phase of Sino-lndiaJt 
1 elauon' that olthe ntllctccnth and carl} twentieth centuries. 
Moreover, it sceks to do so hom<\ l<ugcly unexplored angle, th,lt 
of the lndiau community rcstdem in China during this pet iod . 
. \ quick look at the shcl\'es of Indian libraties devoted to Sino-
(ll(llan relauon" would show that they arc overwhelmingly 
preoccupied with the 1Y62 War, ll-' immediate background, and 
the altet math. Studies with a diflcrent focus largely tend to 
general dcsoiptiom expressing nostalgta for a golden age of Sino-
Indian relauotiS in the dtstant past, most of them written in or 
before the 1950!>. The full complcxll)' and conti11uity of Sino-
fndian relations thus rern,1i11 One tould be misled into 
assummg that, between the golden era of rclatiom b<Lsed on 
Buddhism on the one hand, and the highs and lows of Sino-
lnd•an relations 111 the post-colonial world on the other, these 
two great neighbours had pr.u.:tically nothing to do with each 
other. 

Recent research ha.s, however, shed light on certain o.c;pecL' 
,md pha.,es of the Smo-Jndian rclatiomhip. Studtcs on tr.tde and 
dtvet 'e forms ol cultut<tl intentction between India and China 
111 the pre-modem pet iod, on the Indian mercantile network in 
pre-colonidl ,Uid colonial times, and on the mter-connecl.ions 
between the nationalist and antt-nnperialist mO\'ernent.s of India 
.tnd China, have gradually fleshed out the picture and helped to 
cottCLt distorted perspectives. Liu Xiuru, I I.trapra.sad Ray, and 
Tanscu Sen, in thcit wmk 011 the trade of China with various 
regions of India at diflerc11t periods of time, have shown the 
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w. ide-rangmg naLUre and ovemJl conunuity of the com ·a1 1 · h. mercr 
re the two coumries sustained through many 
pollllcal \1Crssrtudes, and also helped to establish that the Lies 
?ased. on u·ade and those based on relrgion were closely 
rnterlrnked.' Claude Markoviu.' work on the merchants of 
l Tyderabad and Shika1pur 111 Sind, though not confined to their 

China, illumrnates import<uH facets of the economic 
.. India and China in the colonial period, 

as Asrr_a Srddr9,' s study of the prominent China trader, 
• At level, Lin Chengjie's gener·aJ 

surver ofSm.o-1 nd1a11 relauons from ] 851 to 1949 IS without doubt 
proneer_-tng attempt to focus auenlion on the 'dark century' 

111 Srno-lndran relatious.3 

The pre study was undertaken with the conviction that an 
of what happened between India and China in 

the .colonral.era is_crucialto our understanding of how the Sino-
Judr.an relauonshrp has taken iL'> present shape. My work was 

by 0e that a study of the small commw1ity of 
lndrans lr"t_ng 111 Chrna m that era could throw light on the nature 

cvoluuon of Sino-Indian relauons in modern times. When J 
lrrst began. research on this commuuity, what struck me more 
thau .mythrng else was iu 'invrsibility'. It undoubtedly existed. 
Yet, except for passmg refer·ences, it was by and large ignored, 
not only .by contemporary observer·s, but by even those scholars 
and concerned most directly with Sino-Indian relations. 
As .t Chrnese scholru has recently noted, 

·Parsi' is a Lhat has long been neglected, but Parsi merchants 
played an rmportant role in m<Uly in China's modem 

lusLOIJ. These developments such as the opium trade, the Opium War, 
ctc.,- h_avc been thoroughly researched by Lhe Chinese and Western 

world; bu.t the fart. tllat Parsis have been particip<Ults (and 
rmportant rn them has been ignored by the Chinese 

·ICad.ernJl world, whrle Western scholars also have not done systematic 
spcnaiJzcd research on it i 

What was more, in the voluminous literature on overseas 
there was lrttle that had as its focus the Indian community 

rn Chrn_a. The sole exception was the study by K.N. Vaid of 
the Indtan .community in Hong Kong.6 As my investigation 

ll became increasiugly clear that the 'invisibility' of 
thts parucular group was not due just to its relatively small size in 
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the Indian diaspora. It was equally a function of the prevailing 
lwilor iography in India, China, Britain, and other Western 
counu wh1ch has equated the activitie of the Indians in 
111 the colonial period with those of the British, on the assu_mpuon 
th.tt the Indians, whcthct they were traders, or soldters, or 
,m\ thing el c, were 'imperial auxiliaries' and nothing more: It 
bee .unc important, to borrow the words from Claude MarkoVlts, 
to 'restore the agency' of these Indians and to look more closely 
,tl the question of the exteut to which they were i.n 
'ulsuumcntalized', that is, by investigating the factors mottvaung 
them to go to China and the nature of their activities there.6 

In his work on the American community at Canton in the pre-
Opium Wat period, Jacques Downs has remarked with some 
1ron', 'A perspicacious reader might ask: ''Why any 
communit} at such length?''7 1n the case of the Indian 
in Chin.t in the colonial period, my answer would emphasiZe 
cenau1 lc.uures that made Indian traders unique among all the 
divcJ..,C <Utd far-flung Indian groups overseas. First of all, it was 
dr-,unguishcd by the preponderance of men of the security 
<;Cnitcs. While other overseas Indians consisted in the main of 
traders, shopkeepers, and also labourer , nearly half of the 
Indians in Ilong Kong and ea tem China were soldiers, 
policemen, and watchmen. One of the endeavours the present 
study is to probe why this was the case, what so 
many lllCn from Punjab, in pruticular, to seek out a mthtary 
m China, and the implications of this phenomenon on Chrnese 
perceptions of India and Indians. Secondly, the Indi.an 
communit) in China WclS also distinguished by the extent towhrch 
it serYed an over ·cas base in the twentieth century for 
revolutionary nationalist movements and organizations 
for the overthrow of British rule in India. It has been satd that 
China was second in importance only to Nonh America as an 
overseas base of radical nationalist activity among lndians.8 This 
1s interesting when one considers that the lndian 
population there consisted of a high proportion of soldiers and 
policemen, the 'pillars' of British dominance in the Far East. 
There is a need to w1derstand the reasons for the remarkable 
trausformation of loyalties on the part of these Indians under 
the impact of nationalism and and on ways 
m whtch this aiTected relations between lndrans and Chmese. 
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Finally, the thoroughness of the dispersal of Indians from the 
Chmese mainland in the 19 10s, and the manner of the dispersal, 
is also unique m the history of the Indian diaspora. Other Indian 
emigt ant populations that emerged during the colonial era 
survived decolonization: what, then, were the reasons for the 
virtual disappearance of Indians from the Chinese mainland? 
And how did this phenomenon impact upon Sino-Indian 
relations in modern times? 

Starting in the last decades of the eighteeuth century, a steady 
trickle of Indian uaders from the west coast of India began to 
land on the China coasL Their arrival marked the resumption 
of a particular pattem of Sino-Indian interaction- of Indians 
travelling to and residing in China that appears to have 
altogether ceased after the fifteemh century. The trade carried 
on by these Indians eventually became a pan of the larger 
triangular trade between Britain, China and India under the 
auspices of the British East India Company. Meanwhile, another 
pattern of trade established over many centuries brought other 
groups of Indian merchants from north-westem India across 
some of the most fonnidable mountain terrain in the world into 
Western China. 

Nearly half a century after Indian traders began to make their 
appearance at Macao and Canton, these very ports witnessed the 
arrival of an altogether separate contingent of Indians sepoys 
of the British Indian annie , brought over to fight the battles of 
the British with the Chinese in the turbulent cemury that began 
wilh the first Opium War. The aftermath of the Opium Wars, 
and in particular the cession of Tlong Kong to the British and 
the opening of foreign enclaves in the 'treaty ports', led to more 
Indiau migrants arriving as garrison troops, policcmeu, and 
watchmen. 

Together, the merchant on the one hand, and the soldier-
policeman-watchman on the other, made up the basic profile of 
Indian immigrants in China in the nineteenth and the first half 
of the twentieth century. There were also others, including clerks, 
a small number of professionals, a handful of political exiles, 
and so on, but undoubtedly the most representative figures were 
the Sikh and other Punjabi policemen in Hong Kong and 
Shanghai and tl1e other treaty ports; the Parsi, Ismaili, and jewish 
traders in the same cities, followed later on by the Sindhi 
businessmen; and the Kashmiri and Hoshiarpuri traders and 
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l.)hik,u put i moneylenders in Xinjiang. All of them found 
rommctu,tl cn other career opportw1ities in China atuactive 
enough tn m.tke the arduous journey by ship or mttle caravan, 
touplcd with 1 esidence in an alien environment, seem worth-
while. 

The lndtam in China did not constitute a large community by 
.ul\ A lew hundred in Xmjiang, several hw1dreds in 

lcs" than .t couple of hundred in the. other parts of 
l .tstem China put togcthct, and a few thousand 111 Hong Kong, 
would be a 1 ca .. -.un.tble estimate fot most of the period under 
, C\ icw. Extept lm some ludians in southern Xinjiang, the Indian 
presente 111 China was almost entirely urban in nature, confined 
to the <II e.ts of the foreign concessions Within the u eaty ports. A 
l,ugc pmp01 tion either retumed to their homes in India at 
end nl thetr wm kmg lives, 01 else moved on to other countnes, 
pattitul,u h itt Nmth America. Nevertheless, Indians seem to 
found .t f.urlv seture niche in China. From the end of the mne-
teenth t:entun, the dtsproportionate number ofadttlt males in 
the communll)' began to be balanced out with an increasing 
number of lndt<.ln women and children. Some intermarriage 
between Indian -.ettlets and Chiuese women also took place. In 
the twentieth century, the number of Indians in China grew 
-.tc,tdih until It peaked at aboutlO,OOO in the 1930s. 
,llt,unmg tim peak, politicaltunnoil and war, the end of colomal 
1 ulc m India, and the communist-led tevolution in China, caused 
that number to decline sharply. There was an officially-sponsored 
m,tss rcp.ttriauon of Indians ftom China in the late 1940s. Barring 
I long Kong, which developed in a separate orbit from the rest 
of China after 1919, this meant the virtual end of the century 
,111d a half of Indian presence in China. 

,\long with the physical dispersal of the Indian community from 
the Chmcse maml.md, publtc memory of it also seems to have 
been exunguished, and neither the scholarly nor the official 
l ,t,tblt,hmemm India or China has cared to resurrect it. A clue 
,,, to whv, t.m pet hap be found in the words of the Chine e 
poet Xu Zhimo, who wrote in a regretful vein in 1923: '1 dare say 
when we look at an Indian we do not pity him, we despise him. I 
thtnk are the most misunderstood people there arc; 
.tlthough the\ are in Asia, too, mosl people think of them as the 
,,1111<.. ,ts the 1 ed-tut baned Stkh pohceman on the streets.' 9 
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Xu Zhimo's perception may have been that of a small section 
of Chmese intellectuals, that too, those with experience of 
Shanghai or other treaty ports. Nevertheless, this was not an 
unimpon.rutt section of Chinese society, nor docs this perception 
lie em to have been atypical of the way Indians were regarded in 
this period. M.N. Roy, who had first-hand experience of China, 
wrote in 1926 that because of the large number of Indian troops 
and policemen in some of the Chinese cities, 'the rickshaw coolies 
and street urchins stand in greate1 fear of the Indians than of 
the English or other foreigners' .10 In this connection, it would 
not be out of place to consider what would have been the Indian 
perception of the Chinese if, for instance, Chinese had for over 
a century policed or garrisoned cities like Bombay and Calcutta 
for the British, or if they had fought on the British side in Plassey 
aud other such battles. What is more, there is probably nothing 
m the Indian expetience that corresponds to the degradation 
and humiliation undergone by the Chinese on account of opium 

a commodity which was for a long time the mainstay of the 
Indians trading with China. 

It is perhaps fOJ- this reason that little attention, scholarly or 
otherwise, has been paid to the role played by Indians in China 
in this period. Apparently, it i ·in the interests of neither lndiruts 
nor Chinese today to recall things which can be painful or 
embarrassmg. An India and a China that are stnving to 
'normalize' their relations with each other do not need to be 
reminded about the presence oflndiau opium traders or Indian 
policemen in tlte foreign concessions in China in the last century. 
And so the story of those and other Indians in China has remained 
largely untold. 

Yet there is always a danger in letting the imperatives of 
diplomacy intrude imo the writing of history. Realittes that are 
suppressed o•- thrust aside have an uncomfortable way of 
resurfacing and forcing themselves on one's attention. Indians 
and Chinese need to look at the entire expe.rience of their 
relations in the era of colonialism and imperialism dis-
passionaLCly, and to come to terms with it. After all, colonialism 
and imperialism trausfonned not only the different societies 
which came under their dommation, but also affected the 
•·elations between those societies and peoples. The migration of 
Indians to China in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 
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w.1s one facet of the process of western colonial and 
t•xpansion , a process that .affected both .lndta and 
t'ltlll<l, in comparable ways. 'Whereas llts true thatlndtan 
,111d poh<.emcn made a living as part o_f oppre.sstvc or 

to the majority of Chinese, then mauves and 
.1ctions pale into insignific,mce when m. .of 
powerful histodt.tl forces at work at the ts t? JUS.tify 
what they did in China, but we need to sec m thetr 
<.on text. At the time, a closer exammauon of the hvcs of 
the lndi.ms in China would modify the prevailing image of this 
tnmmunitY aud tts role iu China. 

In o.\ very, cal :.em.c, the relations Indians 
.u e still living down the legacy of bmemess, susptcton and 
umfrontation left behind by the colonial pctiod. One aspect of 
thts lcgaq i.., curoceutnsm, that ts, the mindsct that has led 
chllerent peoples to regard only what came out ofEurop.e o.r the 
WeM as rcalh important, while giving a much pnonty to 
other sotictics, and to 1 elations with tl10sc socteucs. For most 
lndi,lm, China, although te<.Ogni7ed as a big neighbour, is 
'distant in the public mind'. 11 Qtina does not impinge on the 
Indian consciousuess; Indian views of China by and large lack 
flesh and blood, a sense of involvement or strong feelings. The 
l.tllthatthousallds ollndiam, mru1ywithin living memory, chose 
tu go to China to make a living, to establish businesses and settle 
down there, that they spoke Chinese and had first-hand 
t·xpetien<.e ol China and tl1e Chinese way would come as 
,1 surpdse to most lndi.ans- and to too, for that 
lltattet . Thi!> is the signtficancc of thts ht toncal study. 

In thts stud), the tenn 'Indians' is used to refer to people of 
p1 c-1 V 17 lr1dia, specifically to those from the area of the fanner 
British Indian empire, excluding Bunna. 'China' refers to the 
teniton within the boundaries of the present-day People's 
Republic of China, excluding Ti.bet. . . . 

Thts is not a !>tudy of all lndtans who were 111 Chma m 
penod It om 1800 to 1949, but is about the two largest socto-
<.·<.o11umi<. groups the merchants on the one hru1d, and the 
1 ,ncgoq ol soldiers, policemen, and watchmen on the other 
hand. It a11ns to bring to light the factors that brought them to 
Ch111a ,Uld kept them there, their nat.ure 
nf their interaction with the Chinese and With the Bno h m Chma, 
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the problem!> and difficulue., they faced, and the factors that 
e\errtualh impelled them to leave China in short, t.he broad 
1 ange of their expenence as alicus in the Chinese environment. 
Smce the merch<UtL<: in the westem regions were quite dtstill<. t 
It om their coumerparts on the Cluna coast and eastem China, 
they have been u eared in a separate chapter. The political 
mobilization of the lndtt.Ul community in the twentieth centul) 
has been deemed as signilicant enough to also merit a separate 
chapter. As a background to the main subject of this wot k, it wa.' 
fw ther felt that it would be useful to deal with the subject of 
Indians who lll<tdc the passage to China in pre-modem times, as 
well <l!' with the phenomenon of Indian migration to different 
comers of the wotld in the colonial et·a, which provided the 
immediate cotttcxtfor the de,cloprnent ofthislndian community 
in China. 

It io; unfortunate that the Indians in China who belonged to 
the major groups whtch cue the subject. of this stud} b} and large 
dtd not leave <U1Y records of their own which would have made 
it conve111ent for a historian to document their activities or 
under<:tand their frame of mmd. A noteable exception are the 
records left by the prorninettt early China trader, SirJamseyee 

.Jcjeebho), housed in the libt<ll) of the niversity of Murnbai, 
,lhhough these papers emanate from the period after he had 
left China. Therefore, following the trail of these Indians has 
been a challenging exercise, rather resembling the efforts to put 
wgethct· a jigsaw pua.Je the pteces of which have been cauered 
over dilfcrem cittes aJid countries. My own quest LOok me to 
librarie'i and archives at New Delhi, M umbai, I long Kong, Beijing 
and Shanghat . The collection 111 the National Archives ot India 
.u New Delhi proved SUI1>r-isingl} fruitful, particularl} with respect 
to Indian., in westem China. lt is slill a source of amcuemcnt to 
rue th.u iL has been possible to uncover in places so much 
information abouL what J had .t.ssurned, at the out et of my 
rc-;earch, were a mass of nameless dnd faceless people about 
whom ltule would have been recorded. 
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